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From the Pastor’s Desk
Seeking and Finding God in the Lenten Season
The Lenten Season provides an opportunity for Christian people to
seek after God through reading and meditating upon the story of Jesus during his last days.
Lent is that 40-day period before Easter when the church particularly
focuses on repentance or turning our whole selves over to God. There are a
few spiritual practices that can help us with this during the Lenten Season.
Often Christians take time to specifically study about Jesus’ journey to Jerusalem and the events of his life leading up to the cross. Those focusing on
repentance sometimes fast or abstain from certain foods as a practice to
help discover again the meaning of his death on the cross. He gave his all
for us so that we might find our life’s meaning through living for Him. We are
new creatures in Jesus.
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, but Baptists traditionally do not do
much to recognize this day. Lent extends through Easter which is on April
21 this year. It is a season is six weeks of self–discipline, a time when we
might focus on preparation for the Holy Week. For our church, the Holy
Week includes the meaningful services of Palm Sunday, Good Friday and
Easter Sunday. This year we will once again have the Wednesday night Bible study time focusing on an Easter theme. The austerity of the Lenten
Season is seen as similar to how people in the Old Testament fasted and
repented in acknowledgement of their sinfulness and turned back to God.
(Esther 4:1-3 and Jeremiah 6:26).
Giving up something for Lent can be helpful if that helps a person focus on Jesus and meaning of his sacrifice, but sometimes we might think
that is the way to obtain God’s blessing. The Bible teaches that grace cannot be earned; grace is “the gift of righteousness” (Romans 5:17). The grace
of God is also a gift from the Lord, but the spiritual teachers in the past have
said that study, fasting and prayer can be a means to have the meaning of
his death and resurrection come alive in our personal lives.
In conclusion, if during the Lenten Season you find yourself
“hungering after God” through these practices of Bible reading, fasting and
prayer, then this is a good thing and the Spirit is moving. Amen.
In His Love,
Pastor Chuck
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Worship: Just a friendly reminder to our Worship Leaders and
Readers to announce the page numbers in the pew Bibles and
take a 10 second pause before reading the Scripture readings, to
allow time for everyone to look up the Scripture passages. Anyone
interested in serving as a Worship Reader, please see Deacon
Petroula Zoll. All assignments are posted on the bulletin board
across from the church office.
Prayer: As a House of Prayer for all Peoples, our focus is on
prayer! We have added prayer cards during the worship service to
encourage multiple ways to share praises and prayer concerns.
Simply fill out the prayer card and place in the offering plate. You
can email prayer requests for our monthly prayer meeting to Deacon Barbara Russell at blrussell2@verizon.net. The next prayer
meeting is Tuesday, March 5th at 7:30 pm.
Fasting: For Lent, we will have Commitment Cards available.
These cards are to encourage you to reflect on what God might be
asking you to give up. It could be sweets, social media, or maybe
even negative thinking, to name a few examples. What is getting in
the way of you having a deeper relationship with God? Commitment cards will be collected in a prayer box, left in the sanctuary,
and prayed for during Lent.
Service and Missions: God calls us to share His Good News,
to make disciples, to go out and serve. (Matthew 18:18-20). There
are opportunities in the church, our American Baptist denomination, and through community ministries we support to help others.
How is God stirring your heart? What or who has He placed on
your mind? Pastor Chuck and the Deacons are here to serve you
as you discern God’s next steps for your life!

Trustee Board Report
The Trustees have developed a maintenance program for the church’s
fiscal year 2018-19. They decided to give first priority to replacing the
flat, rubber roof over the library area. This project will also involve the
air conditioning units located on the roof. The second major priority,
which may not be under taken next year, involves the finishing of the
cement floor in the side assembly hall in the basement. Smaller projects include the completion of the chair lift, repairs on the Bellefield
wall, replacement of the leaded windows and the installation of new
radiator valves. The Trustees will also present a tentative budget
which indicates only minor changes from the present one for the
current 2018-2019 church fiscal year. The congregation will have the
opportunity to approve the budget at the Annual May Meeting.

Missions and Outreach Report
Two more opportunities to serve! On Friday night, March 1, our
church is the sponsoring church for the PRISM meal at Bellefield Presbyterian Church. Ruth is making chicken curry and rice for them and
would love to have a team to help her. The hope is also to have people from our church join in the meal and to spend time building relationships with the international students. Their dinner begins at 7 p.m.
Then on Thursday night, March 7, we will have our own International
Dinner at 6:30 p.m. Please come and invite friends. The purpose of
this meal is to provide a welcoming atmosphere for students and others to come and experience our church as a safe and inviting place.
Please spread the word! There is no charge for this meal.
We were delighted to have a visit from Mr. Jason Flowers, Director of
Development for the East End Cooperative Ministries, who came to
share with us on Sunday, February 10th. We support EECM as one of
several local ministries in the area who are reaching out to help people
in Pittsburgh with particular needs. Recently, we helped with their coat
drive, Christmas gifts for children, and our “white gifts” (non-perishable
food items) in addition to a yearly financial donation.

March brings with it an opportunity to support our American Baptist
missions in the United States through the taking of the America for
Christ Offering. It is one of 4 special offerings our congregation
takes up each year to demonstrate our support for ministries going on
outside the walls of our church and even the Pittsburgh area. The
church will match the gifts of church members up to $500 so please
give generously throughout the month of March!
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Christian Education Report
Just a quick reminder that we have 4 wonderful Sunday School classes on Sunday mornings!
It has been great to see the new class “take off” under the guidance and direction of Deacon
Steve Hernandez. We have 3 adult classes and 1 for young children. Our current morning
attendance runs at about 15 people. We definitely have room for more! Part of your Lenten
focus could be to dedicate yourself to learning more at 10:00 a.m. each Sunday morning!
Come and check out the possibilities!

Young Adults Group
In February, the Young Adults Group enjoyed a pork roast meal and conversation before having a short Bible Study on 2 Timothy 3:16-4:5. We can trust God and his instructions—the
Word in the Bible, plus what Jesus modeled practically—and follow those instructions and example to be productive for God’s kingdom. We are called to encourage other believers to do
the same and can do so by preaching and teaching the Word and by modeling Christian behavior ourselves. The activity was a team-building exercise called "Toss Me Some Feedback." It tied in with the Bible study by emphasizing trust and communicating effectively to improve the number of tennis balls a blindfolded person could successfully throw into a target
box. Everyone had fun and learned something from it.
Our next meeting will be on Sunday, March 17, 2019, from 6 PM - 8
PM at the church. The richness of the activity will be up to how many
submissions we get in the Young Adults Group photo-scavenger hunt
going on now through Friday, March 15, 2019. Contact Angeline for
details. You do not need to be present at the March 17 meeting to participate or to win the contest.

Attention All Graduates!
Attention students (or family of students)! Are you or a family member graduating this spring or
summer? We want to celebrate all graduates (kindergarten, elementary/middle/high school,
college undergraduate or graduate degree programs, technical programs, certificate programs, etc.). A special time of recognition and blessing will be held in April, so please give to
Angeline (stxscotwolf-fbc@yahoo.com) the graduate's name and details (school, type of graduation, any degrees or honors received, and future plans, if known).

Is God Calling You to Offer Your Gifts to the Church?
The harvest is plenty but the workers are few.— Matthew 9:37 (NIV)
At the last congregational meeting, the Nominating Committee was selected. The Nominating
Committee is tasked with helping to find candidates for open positions for the coming year.
Do you feel led to take up a leadership position? Please pray about church leadership and
whether it is something God is calling you to do. You may speak to Pastor Chuck or any member of the Nominating Committee if you feel God’s leading you to do so. The committee includes: Van Beck Hall, Petroula Zoll, Casey Gnage and Barbara Russell.

Men’s Fellowship : “Extra! Extra! Read All About It!”
How long has it been since you have heard these words declared by a newsboy on the sidewalk? These words were often used for stories of significance, to draw the public to attention to
buy the newspaper. The person was part of the news organization to promote the stories of the
newspaper. How about another image… do you recall the Uncle Sam poster “I WANT YOU!”?
Now combine these two images for this month’s FBC Men’s Fellowship meeting.
This month, we have a person who is shouting, “Extra! Extra! Hear All about it! ABCOPAD is
doing amazing things and has an amazing opportunity for men to grow closer to God through
service, meditation and reflection!” Our guest speaker, Bob Coats, will present on ABCOPAD
activities and the annual Men’s Retreat. This year’s retreat on July 26, 27 & 28, 2019 will bring
Rev. Michael Kelley from Life Way Resources, Nashville, TN. His three-message series is entitled: “The Ordinary And The Extraordinary” and will challenge our men and young men in the area of their relationships, their family, and their work.

Family Fun Night: It’s Lent and God’s Not Dead!
With the lengthening of days (the meaning of lent) we start to celebrate the return of light. If you
were at the Worship Service on Sunday, February 24, you heard Pastor Chuck talking about the
Feast of Booths and the setting in which Jesus proclaimed “I am the Light of the World” (John
8:12). So, with the return of light to our days, let us come together to celebrate in fellowship. On
Friday, March 22 at 7pm, we will have popcorn, pizza, chips, and drinks, as well as games. We
will watch the movie “God’s Not Dead 2,” which explores the expression of faith in the public
sphere, especially education. This movie is a sequel, but the main plot line is separate from the
original film, so you don’t have to be familiar with the first movie. Come and bring a friend! Lives
are transformed through relationship.

Marys and Marthas (Women’s Fellowship)
The Marys and the Marthas met for February at the church.It was a very special meeting as not
only did Ruth host the meeting (with lots of yummy food), but she also did the devotions. We all
learned a lot and had a very meaningful Valentine's lesson.
The March meeting, on March 16th, will be our annual Tea -- something we all look forward to.
It will be held at the church, at our regular time, 10 am. We will start with our devotions, complete with lots of prayers and singing; after that we will have the tea -- lots of goodies to munch
on and lots of different teas to sip. This is a good meeting to bring guests to as it has a festive
feeling about it. Also, if you want to wear a hat, I think I can promise that you won't be the only
one wearing one! Please plan on joining us on the 16th -- it'll be fun! We're still collecting cancelled postage stamps. Please save any that you receive. Just tear them off with about a 1/4"
margin of envelope around them (don't want to damage the edges) and bring them to
church. There's a box for them on the table across from the church office. Also, don’t forget to
bring your offering and/or your Love Gift boxes!

Wednesday Night Bible Study
The Struggle Within and the Reliance on the Holy Spirit
Can you imagine that Paul, the apostle, still struggled with his flesh and rebellion against God? In
Paul’s letter to the Romans, he admits to the struggle in Romans 7:21-25 (NASB) when he wrote: “ I
find then the principle that evil is present in me, the one who wants to do good. For I joyfully concur
with the law of God in the inner man, but I see a different law in the members of my body, waging war
against the law of my mind and making me a prisoner of the law of sin which is in my members.
Wretched man that I am! Who will set me free from the body of this death? Thanks be to God
through Jesus Christ our Lord! So then, on the one hand I myself with my mind am serving the law of
God, but on the other, with my flesh the law of sin.”

Isn’t that encouraging? The great apostle still was fighting bodily desires that conflict with God’s desires for our lives, but in the end of this passage and the following chapter, Paul proclaimed through
the power of the Holy Spirit, we do have freedom in Jesus Christ. We have hope, but do we
acknowledge that hope? Are we willing to rely on God’s power, or will we try to do it on our own power which will play into the law of sin. As Paul notes, what do we focus on? Romans 8:5-11 plays out
the choice of what you focus on. So, I encourage you… reflect on what you focus on in your life. The
Wednesday Bible Studies and Sunday School classes at FBC Pittsburgh encourage you to make the
choice to focus on God and His Holy Scriptures and rely on His power. Wednesday Evening Bible
Studies are at 7pm., and we have four Sunday School Classes at 10am on Sunday mornings before
Worship.

Our Church Retreat had Great Personality!
Twenty-two of us gathered together on Saturday, February 23rd, for a fun time of fellowship and
growing! Many thanks to Chad and Petroula who arranged all the set-up and food, and to Richard,
Pastor Chuck and Ruth who helped to lead our sessions! The morning was spent taking a personality
test in order to help learn more about ourselves and about our church make-up. It was really interesting to discover that out of 4 potential personality types, almost all of us fell into only 2 of them! What
does that mean for us as a church body? We are missing some parts! Let’s help find those parts and
bring them into our church fellowship! We need some “otters” and “beavers”! ( If you don’t know
what this means, you’ll have to ask someone who was there!) In the afternoon, Richard led us
through some breathing and vocalizing exercises, as well as helping us think through some of the
components of our worship service. The next retreat will be in the fall and we hope you will all be
there!

Spring Forward—March 10th!
Don’t forget to turn your clocks forward on Saturday night before you go to bed! The time moves forward an hour, and if you forget, you might miss church completely!

Spotlight on Ruth Fox
Ruth Gilson Fox is currently serving First Baptist Church of Pittsburgh as Missions
Advocate and the Sunday School Superintendent. She is also our pastor’s wife!
Ruth comes to us with a wealth of experience in both missions and Christian Education. She recently came back from serving with Pastor Chuck for 18 years in
Thailand as an American Baptist International Ministries missionary. While there,
she worked in a number of areas, but one of the main ones was in education. In
addition to helping to develop Sunday School activities for Akha village churches, she also
helped in the creation of the Chiang Rai International Christian School.
Having grown up as the daughter and granddaughter of American Baptist missionaries, Ruth
came into missions quite naturally! Both sets of Ruth’s grandparents went out by ship in the
1920s to serve in India (her dad’s folks) and Japan (her mom’s folks). Her own parents, Rosemary and Cliff Gilson, set out by ship in 1961 for Rangoon, Burma, with Ruth and her younger
sister in tow. In 1966, after an earlier military coup, their family was made to leave with all the
other missionaries and never allowed back to live there again. After a year of “home assignment,” their family went to South India work at the Kodaikanal International School. Ruth returned with her family to the USA in 1970, then attending high school in upstate New York.
After attending Eastern University outside of Philadelphia, Ruth worked for a short time for
Head Start and for Brian’s House, a home for children with profound disabilities, before going
to Japan for 2 years to serve as a Special Service Worker at Shokei Junior Women’s College.
The call to missions was strengthened while there, and she then returned in 1982 to study at
the Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary. Graduating with her Master of Arts in Religion in
1984, she then married Pastor Chuck and continued to work in the administration of EBTS for
another 4 years. With the birth of Rachel, Ruth became a full-time mom and pastor’s wife in
Philadelphia. The next 10 years were basically spent raising Rachel, Rebecca and Kenny. In
1998, now in Cincinnati, Ohio, she renewed her teaching certificate and began teaching.
That year was significant for both Ruth and Pastor Chuck as this marked the beginning of their
journey of discernment regarding the call to Thailand. In July of 1999, they began their fulltime service with International Ministries, heading first to Bangkok for 15 months of language
study and then 16+ years in northern Thailand working with the Akha people. Ruth was instrumental in helping the women with a handicraft program to help bring income into their homes
and villages as well as leadership development and providing educational resources for their
children to attend school. Because their own children needed schooling, Ruth became involved in a small home-school co-op with other families. Over time, Ruth became the principal
and even today serves as the Director of Resource Development for the Chiang Rai International Christian School which now serves about 250 children and over 100 families.
Ruth continues to serve today with International Ministries as a Regional Consultant for Education to Southeast Asia, India, China and Japan. There are many Sundays when she is not able
to be with us as she travels around the country to share about what God is doing through educational ministries in that part of the world! Our church supports Ruth in her work so please
feel free to ask Ruth more about what she does!

February FBC Calendar Highlights
For a detailed view of all calendar events, go to www.fbcpgh.org/calendar.





















1 March (Fri)
3 March (Sun)
3 March (Sun)
5 March (Tue)
6 March (Wed)
7 March (Thurs)
9 March (Sat)
10 March (Sun)
12 March (Tue)
13 March (Wed)
16 March (Sat)
17 March (Sun)
17 March (Sun)
17 March (Sun)
20 March (Wed)
22 March (Fri)
24 March (Sun)
27 March (Wed)
31 March (Sun)



Check out our Facebook page: First Baptist Church of Pittsburgh!
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FBC sponsors PRISM Dinner at Bellefield Pres. Church—7 p.m.
SS—10:00 a.m.; Worship—11:00 a.m.
Deacons Meeting—12:45 a.m.
FBC Phone Prayer at 7:00 pm
Bible Study (dinner at 6:15; Bible Study starts at 7:00 p.m.)
FBC International Dinner—6:30 p.m. (FBC)
Don’t forget to change your clocks forward 1 hour!
SS—10:00 a.m.; Worship—11:00 a.m.
Trustees Meeting 7:30 pm
Bible Study (dinner at 6:15; Bible Study starts at 7:00 p.m.)
Marys & Marthas at 10am
SS—10:00 a.m.; Worship—11:00 a.m.
Council Meeting 12:30pm
Young Adults Group - 6:00 pm
Bible Study (dinner at 6:15; Bible Study starts at 7:00 p.m.)
Family Fun Night—7 p.m.
SS—10:00 a.m.; Worship—11:00 a.m.
Bible Study (dinner at 6:15; Bible Study starts at 7:00 p.m.)
SS—10:00 a.m.; Worship—11:00 a.m.
Congregational Meeting—12pm
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